
Lot # Title Description

320
Lethal Weapon 3 Pinball 
Machine

Does work, sometimes the ball won't return like it should. 77" tall, 59.5" 
deep, 28" wide. 

321 2 Gliding chairs
2 gliding chairs with red cushions and 1 throw pillow with fall leaves. 29" 
wide, 39.25" tall, 22.5" deep

322 Gun Cabinet
Gun cabinet with duck and cat tail decoration on glass. 61" tall, 5.5" deep, 
23.25" wide.

323
IH International and Farmall 
tractor collectibles and more

IH International 5488 red tractor with attachment, Farmall H red tractor, 
vintage 1930 Packard model car, and more

324 Horizon Fitness Elliptical
CSE2 club series Horizon fitness elliptical with users guide. 67.5" tall, 70" 
long, 29" wide.

325 Rotary Saw RS500 Serial number 03217, comes with case

326
Black & Decker paint 
remover/heat gun

Black & Decker Heat 'n Strip paint remover/heat gun. Comes with box.

327 WEN soldering gun with ATR
WEN soldering all gun with Automatic Thermal Regulation, model 450. 
Comes with box.

328 SKIL Plunge router 1/4" collet, 1 3/4 H.P. Comes with box.

329 Porter Cable finish nailer Like new condition, model FN250. Comes with case and manual.

330 Craftsman nailer
Like new condition, model 351183100. Comes with case and 18 gauge Brad 
1 1/4" nails.

331 Toolbox with contents Red tool chest with misc. hardware and electrical parts

332 Craftsman jigsaw Comes with case.

333 Craftsman plate joiner Like new condition. Comes with box and manual.

334 Toolbox with plumbing contents Black plastic tool case with misc. plumbing supplies

335 Antique train set Antique train set 

336 Standing work light Standing work light 63" tall

337 5' Ladder 5' metal ladder

338 17' Little Giant ladder 17' Little Giant metal folding ladder
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339 Pole pruner 7.5' tall, extends to 12'

340 Hose box holder Outdoor hose box holder

341
Performax and PC sanders with 
wooden sand roller

Performax and PC sanders with wooden sand roller

342
Lawn items & Xtreme Garage 
bike rack

Bird feeders, potting soil, fertilizer, watering can, Xtreme Garage metal bike 
rack, and more.

343 Fresh Air purifier Fresh Air by Ecoquest air purifier. Box, remote, and instructions included.

344 Fresh Air purifier Fresh Air by Ecoquest air purifier. Box, remote, and instructions included.

345 Foldable toolbox with contents Cylinder travel folding toolbox with contents.

346 Hanging basket for plants Black aluminum hanging basket with wall bracket. New in box.

347 3 boxes of stationary Various notepads and pens for writing

348 Breeze AT Air Quality System Breeze AT by Ecoquest Air Quality System air purifier. New in box.

361 Hirsh Roller with stand Hirsh Roller with stand 22" wide by 12" deep by 30" tall

363 Liberty insulated coveralls Liberty Outdoor Gear insulated coveralls, size XL TALL

364 Canon camera with case Bag, case, film, and lens all included

365 Misc. Boxes with contents
Buckets, first aid kit, fountain pump, drink dispenser, license plates, rodent 
traps, Christmas wreath, and more

366 Umbrella with cover Umbrella with cover 

367
Box of Workshops tools with 
manuals

Box of Workshops tools with manuals

368 PVC piping and plastic bottles 2 boxes with contents of PVC piping and plastic bottles 

369 3 lawn sprayers 3 multipurpose yard sprayers

370 Misc. Boxes with contents
Various tools, paint supplies, lights and electrical supplies, gloves, and misc. 
yard items

371 Misc. Outdoor game items Croquet mallets and stand, various balls, rackets, and frisbee golf

372 Cornhole set 2 cornhole boards and beanbags



373 Red tool chest with contents
With handsaw, misc. hardware, and more. Measures 32" wide, 20" tall, 
12.5" deep

374 Misc. bags with contents Misc. bags with contents 

375 Bowling bag, ball, and shoes Bowling bag, ball, and shoes 

376 Magnavox CD/cassette player Magnavox Digital CD and cassette player with CD recording

377
2 lawn chairs and 2 bleacher 
cushions 

2 lawn chairs with covers and 2 bleacher seat cushions

378 Outdoor planters Various outdoor floor and hanging planters

379 2 DeWalt specialty drills DeWalt 1/2" hammer drill and 3/8" VSR drill

380
Reel extension cord and 3 tool 
cases

Reel extension cord and 3 new Stanley locking tool storage case/organizer

381 Craftsman mechanics tool set Craftsman mechanics tool set with carrying case

382 Maxtech drill bit set Maxtech drill bit set with carrying case

383 Small tool box with misc. tools Small black plastic tool box with misc. tools

384 Delta 12" portable planer In box.

385 Jumper cables with light POWERadvantage jumper cable set with attached light

386 Heavy duty tie down strap Allied industrial strap

387 Bird feeder pole and 2 brooms Outdoor bird feeder pole, broom, and Sweepa extendable broom

388
Small carry cooler, gas can, and 
more

Igloo Playmate carry cooler, portable plastic gas can, grout sealer, and 
pressure wash cleaner/degreaser

389
Remington propane convection 
heater

Portable, in box.

390 Craftsman torque wrench In box.

401 Hanging tube light 50" long, 7" wide

402 17.5" Tire rim/wheel 17.5" Tire rim/wheel


